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Conference Information

With delegates from North America, South America, Europe, Africa and the Caribbean, the Science of Global Prostate Cancer Disparities conference is a landmark effort to address the global burden of prostate cancer in Black men. The conference will attract national and international scientists, clinicians, community leaders, prostate cancer survivors, prostate cancer advocates and other urological professionals. The conference will be held on November 9 until November 12, 2016 at Lake Nona Medical City, Orlando, Florida.

Submissions

Abstracts for podium or poster presentations are invited from prostate cancer scientists, clinicians, advocates and students. Authors should use the online form to submit abstract(s) electronically on the conference website: www.globalprostatecancerconference.com.

Abstracts guideline

Each abstract should not exceed 250 WORDS and MUST BE formatted as follows:

1. **ALL abstracts must be related to prostate cancer in Black men.**
2. Abstracts MUST be relevant to one of the eight (8) research areas identified below.
3. Information submitted for consideration must not be identical to that presented at any meeting prior to the conference.
4. Abstracts are to be submitted in the English language only.
5. Abstracts should be typewritten in TIMES NEW ROMAN FONT 12 in Microsoft Word Format.
6. Abstract titles should be succinct and reflect the content of the abstract and should not include nonstandard abbreviations.
7. Abbreviations may be used in the body of an abstract if they are defined at their first mention in the text.
8. Supplemental data should not be submitted, and if submitted, will not be reviewed.
9. Authors are responsible for the accuracy of submitted abstracts. Please note that accepted abstracts will be published as submitted. Authors should therefore prepare and proofread their abstracts carefully prior to submission.
10. All PRESENTERS must register to attend the Science of Global Prostate Cancer Disparities in Black Men.
11. If an abstract is accepted and the PRESENTER does not register, the abstract will be withdrawn.
Abstract Category Areas:
1. Epidemiology of Prostate Cancer in Black Men
2. Advances in Prevention, Clinical Care, and Survivorship
3. Precision Medicine
4. Genetics and Molecular Discoveries for Prostate Cancer Disparities
5. Social Determinants of Prostate Health Disparities
7. Implementation Science
8. Prostate Cancer Advocacy

Abstracts Review and Selection
Only those abstracts that have been reviewed and selected by the Conference Scientific Review Committee can be presented. Abstracts selected for podium and poster presentations will be printed electronically from submitted material. The Scientific Review Committee will evaluate the scientific quality of the submitted abstracts on the basis of the following criteria: novelty of the research, significance of the findings, and clarity. The Committee will also make the decision on the assignment of abstracts to podium or poster presentation. Authors should describe the objectives and hypotheses of the study in a clear, succinct manner. If an abstract is poorly written such that the Conference Scientific Review Committee cannot determine its novelty and importance, the paper will be administratively withdrawn and will not be reviewed.

Once an abstract has been submitted, it may be withdrawn only by written request from the ABSTRACT PRESENTER. The request must be sent via e-mail to GlobalCaPConference@gmail.com and must be received at least 30 days prior to the start of the conference.

Scientific Review Committee
- Richard Segal, PhD – Chairperson (University of Florida, USA)
- Travis Gerke, PhD (University of Florida, USA)
- Emeka Iweala, PhD (Covenant University, Nigeria)
- Lamine Niang, PhD (University of Haifa, Israel)
- Olufemi Ogunbiyi, MD (University of Ibadan, Nigeria)

Travel Awards
A limited number of travel awards between $500 and $1,500 will be provided to presenters towards registration, hotel accommodation and/or flight. Awardees will be selected by the Conference Scientific Review Committee based on the quality of abstracts and needs (students versus faculty; junior investigators versus senior investigators; low resource countries versus developed countries). In order to be considered for a travel award, the travel award application must be completed electronically on the conference website: www.globalprostatecancerconference.com.